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Mexican Coast Hit by Hurricane 
VILLAGES ARE 
WIPED OUT BY 
TERRIFIC WIND 
No Deaths Reported 

But Damage Is 

y Heavy 
VERA CRUZ. Mexico. April 14 — 

(/TV-A terHflr hurricane struck the 

coast aouth of here Friday night. 
First reports, perhaps due to 

the wreckage of communication 
facilities, list no casualties, but 

preliminary estimates said at least 

$140,000 worth of property was 

destroyed 
The village of Jalapanediaz was 

practically wiped out. The loss 

there was said to be 118 houses and 

the village church. 
The Chiltepcc region was worse 

hit. There trees were blown down, 
roots were lifted from houses, tel- 

ephone and telegraph lines were 

destrovrd. roads were wrecked. 
The' Otatttlan region also was 

badly damaged. In the National 
Valley region great banana plant- 
ings were destroyed and laborers* 
homes destroyed. 

MARKETS 
STOCKS IN THE SPOTLIGHT 
NEW YORK —Sales, closing price 

»nd net change of the 10 most ac-1 
tiv> stocks, Saturday. 

Packard Motors 35.500—5 down %. 
Warner Piet 34.800—7% up %. 
Tide Water Assoc 12.900—13 up %. 
Loews 11,100—34% up %. 
Pathe Exch A 10,400—22 up 1%. 
Radio 10.000—8% no. 
McLellan Stores 9.400—3 » up %. 
Amour 111 A 8,100—7% down %. 
Cerro de Pasco 8.900—38 up 1. 
Radio Pf B 6.600—29% no. 

NEW YORK STOC KS 

Sales in 100s High Low Close 
A1 Chem&Dyc 1 150 150 150 
Am Can 1 104% 104% 104% 
Am Sug 1 53 53 53 
Am T&T 8 120% 120 120% 
Anaconda 36 17 16*‘k 16% 
At & SP 1 68% 68% 68% 
Baldwin Loc 19 14% 14 
Bendlx Aviat 3 19 18% 18% 
Bethlehem Stl 14 43% 42'» 43% 
Chrysler 23 54 54% 54 
Con Oil 33 12% 12% 12% 
Du Pont 12 97 % 97 97% 
Gen Asphalt 1 19% 19% 19% 
Gen El 32 22% 22% 22% 
Gen Poods 6 34% 34% 34% 
Gen Mot 55 38 % 38 38% 
Ooodvear 7 37% 36% 36% 
Int Harvest 11 42 41% 41% 
Int T&T 15 14% 14% 14% 
J Manv 3 58% 57% 58 
Kennecott 34.21% 21% 21% 
Mo Pac 2 4% 4% 4% 
Mont Ward 40 31% 31% 31% 
N Y Central 18 36 35 % 36 
Penney 1 67% 67% 67% 

Ea Radio 100 8% 8% 8% 
Sears Roeb 14 50 49 % 49% 
Soc-Vac 31 16% 16% 16% 
S Pac 11 28% 28 28% 
Sid Brands 25 21% 21% 21% 
SO NJ 29 45% 45% 45% 
Studebaker 11 7% 7% 7% 
TfeX OUlf Sul 3 36 % 36% 36% 
US Indus Alco 2 52% 52% 52% 
US StJ 18 52% 52 52% 
Warner 249 7% 7% 7% 
WU Tel 10 56 55 55% 
Woolworth 39 53% 52% 53% 

NEW YORK CURB STOCKS 
Cities Service 31 2?* 2% 2% 
El B&S 22 17% 17% 17% 
Ford Ltd 11 7% 7% 7% 
Gulf Pa 2 66 % 66 66% 

(SO Ind 23 27 % 27% 37% 
[United Gas 10 3% 3 3% 

^ THE WEATHER 
| 

Brownsville and the Valley. 
Cloudy with local showers Sunday; 
not much change in temperature. 

Khaki Shirts Head 
Faces Prison Term 

NEW YORK. April 14.——Art 
J. Smith, national commander ol 
the Khaki Shirts ot America, laces 

possible ten-year prison sentence 
for perjury because of his sworn 
version of the killing ol Anton o 

Fierro in Astoria, last July. 
The Khaki Shirts leader was con- 

victed Friday night by a jury which 
.leliberaied six hou«w. He will be 
sentenced Friday. The law provides 
a penalty ot “not more than ten 
years in state's prison- without I 
fixing a minimum. 

MURRAY CALLS 
ON TROOPS TO 
PREVENT SALE 
Governor Calls Halt 

To Land Seizure 
For Back Taxes 

OKLAHOMA CITY. April 14.— 
!$*)—National guardsmen were or- 
dered on duty by Gov. Murray Sat- 
irday In 11 counties to prevent the 

sale of property for delinquent tax- 
es. advertised for Monday 

Orders to Arrest 

In a military decree tiled with 
the secretary of state, the guards- 
men were directed to arrest and 
confine “as a military’ prisoner’’ the 
oounty treasurer “or any officer 
who interferes or any person of 
any pretended authority who in- 
terferes with this order, stopping 
the sale as aforesaid." 

Serving People 

Citing his executive order of 
January 15. calling upon county 
treasurer to waive penalties for 
taxes on real estate, the governor 
said Saturday : 

“The protection of the homes of 
the people in stressful times like 
these is a vital policy transcending 
any temporary loss of taxes. The 
governor is therefore constrained 
to exercise the supreme executive 
power to protect the public order 
and to serve the public weal.’’ 

Budget Balanced 
PARIS. April 14.—(/Pi— Premier 

Gaston Doumergur finally balanced 
France's budget Saturday 

The cabinet adopted five decrees 
reducing French pensions. These 
decrees completed 4,000.000,000 
francs <$264.000.000) In economies 
effective immediately. 

The budget, as voted March 1, 
provides for expenditures of 43,- 
318.570.000 francs (about $3,000.- 
000 000) with a surplus ot 9.000 .’/>•* 
francs, but the government admit- 
ted it had over-estimated the prob- 
able receipts. 

Man Cuts Throat 
PARIS. April 14. •*»>—Henri Rocii- 

etti. speculator who created an in- 
ternational furore more than 20 
years ago by a dash through Mex- 
ico to escape French charges of 
swindling, cut his throat Saturday 
with a razor in a courtroom. He 
died m a hospital. 

CHICAGO GRAIN 
CHICAGO. April 14.-<;P>—Fend- 

ing developments at Wa&nington 
about threatened legislative meas- 
ures affecting security and grain 
exchanges, wheat operators Satur- 
day largely maintained a waiting 
attitude, and prices declined. 

Coarse grains bore tha brunt of 
celling. September delivery of oats 
tumbled to the bottommost figures 
since this season's trading in that 
delivery was begun. 

Wheat close© weak under 
Friday's finish. May sin-*: 417. 
843i-T». Corn Mr-% down. May 46 

Jly 49*>-*». Oats •»-!>, off, 1 

and provision.- unchanged to a 
decline of 2 cents. 

COTTON BILL 
GIVEN FINAL 

SENATE OKEH 
Opponent* Use Scare 

Of ‘Revolution’ 
In South 

WASHINGTON, April 14 — 

The senate Saturday agreed to the 
conference report on the Bankhead 
cotton bill, sending to the house 
for final congressional action. 

The report represented an adjust- 
ment of differences between the two 
branches on this controverted legis- 
lation. 

The vote was 39-28. 
‘Revolution* Warned 

Despite warnings of a political 
revolution in the south in resistance 
to the measure, it received the sen- 
ate's endorsement for the second 
time. 

Quick house approval of the bill 
was expected to send It to the White 
House for Pres. Roosevelt's signa- 
ture early next week. 

Charts New Course 
The bill is designed to chart a 

new course in American control of 
agricultural production by using the 
taxing power to limit cotton produc- 
tion to 10.000.000 bales. . 

The conference report struck 
from the bill a senate amendment 
to exempt from the tax the first 
six bales grows by each fanner. 

Nationally-Known 
Former Texan Dies 

NEW YORK. April 14.—vP>— Hai 
Marchbanks. internationally known 
fo- his fine printing, died Friday 
night of pneumonia. He was 5€ 
years old. 

He was president of Marchbanks 
Press and probably was best known 
for his revival of 471 Caslon old 
style type, a font designed bv 
William Caslon. an English printer 
of the eighteenth century. Many 
of his productions received prizes 
for their excellence. 

Sec. Morgenthau’s 
Daughter Injured 

WASHINGTON. April 14.—tAV- 
Joan, young daughter of See. Mor- 
eenthau. was recovering Saturday 
from a broken collar bone suffered 
when her hose shied at a jump at 
Eradley Farms, near Washington. 

“Joan is perfectly all right, 
Morgenthau reported. “Her collar 
bone has been set and she is rest- 
ing easily.” 

Burns Kill Boy 
DURANT. Okla., April 14.—{/P>— 

Roy Doan. 19-year-old college bojr, 
was burned to death and his broth- 
er. Dewey Doan, was critically 
burned when a rooming house was 
destroyed by fire here Saturday 

The brothers were trapped in a 
*econd-story room but Dewey was 
rescued. A woman jumped from a 
econd-story window and was only 
'lightly Injured. Eight others es- 
caped down a stairway. 

NATIONAL WHIRLIGIG-NEWS BEHIND THE NEWS 
Washington by George Durno — New York by James McMullin 

WASHINGTON 
By George Durno 

TRUSTIES—Entirely too miny 
liberties are being taken with this 
o-called Brain Trust ... 

Ever since Dr. Wirt the Gary 
schoolmaster, discovered the "Brail; 
rrust” was plotting to sell Amer- 
ica down the river Washington 
enters including yours truly, nave 
seen prone to use the freak mcm- 
cker to embrace almost anybody 
no his brothei who might be »m- 

le. immediate discussion. 
Speaking for the craft we con 

>nl> plead k'i a catchy, conveniens 

title Jun Kiel an. of the New York 
Times, first branded the boys as 
a Brain Trusrt in the summer of 
1932 to save himself explanatory 
mortage. But he surely could have 
had no idea to what lengths ins 
C der would be stretched. 

According to unofficial count if 
or. more name is added to 'he 
Trust by a reporter or a rugged 
! n a i v id u a 11st Attorney-General 
Cummings will surely have to pro- 
ceed against it under the Sherman 
anti-trust act. 

• • • 

Lets take a look at the record 

•inc see who the Brain Trust real- 
ly are. or were. 

'here could be no better source 
than Ernest K Lindley’s ><ool:. 
"The Roosevelt Recolution." Ernest 
is the President’s official biograph- 
er and this particular tome ex- 
plains the fundamentals of Mr. 
Roosevelt’s campaign and his first 
six months in office. 

On careful perusal we learn 
that this group of master-mind* 
was formed early in 1932 to help 
Mr Roosevelt through his campaign 
and finally grew until it number- 
ed 14 

ROSTER—Si\ of the heavy think- 
ers are still openly on the scene 
of action. The back door remains 
wick open to some of the remaining 
eight—though not g-j wide to some 

Here is Lwdiey s official list— 
an It's our guess it was proof- 
read by the White Houae: 

Ray Moley, the No. 1 man. who 
no longer holds office but enjoys 
plenty of active confidence. Assist 
ant Secretary of Agriculture Rex 
Tugwell; George P. Warren, tne 
Cornell professor who seenn to 
have a guiding finger on our mone- 
tary policies, Prof. Prank A. Pear- 

f 

son. of Cornell; Oov. William I 
Myers, of the Farm Credit Admin- 
istration; i A- Berle. drafted to 
he New York City government. 

General Hugh Johnson, the boss 
of NRA; Prof. Felix Frankfurter, 
of Harvard; Secretary of the TTeas- 
ur Henry Morgenthau. Jr.; Sec- 
retary of Agriculture Henry A. 
WaUace; Prof. M. L. Wilson, of 
Montana State Agricultural Col- 
lege; Ralph West Robey, financial 
writer who has since broken def- 
initely with administration views: 
Prof. John Dalton, of Harvard, and 

(Continued On Pag* Four) 

Bonnie’s in a Gunplayful Mood 

Bonnie Parker, southwest gun moll, known as 
1 Suicide Sal,” was 

in playful mood when thiB picture wag snapped. She was showing 
her companion, believed to be Clyde Barrow, much-wanted bandit, 
her technique in handling a gun. The picture was found in an 

outlaw hideout in Joplin, Mo.. aMer the Barrow gang had shot 
their way out of a trap. 

HUNT MURDER 
SUSPECT IN 
KIDNAPJASE 

DENVER. Colo.. April 14. (JP>— 
The friendship between a 16-year 
old high school girl and a Missouri 
murder suspect was regarded by 
police Saturday as a possible clue 
to her disappearance a week ago. 

William J Armstrong, captain of 
detectives, said the girl. Miss Max- 
ine Nelson, had been friendly with 

Byron (Jerry) Wolff, sought here 
a month ago as a suspect in the 
murder of B. L. Van Noose, wealthy 
retired capitalist at Carthage, Mo.. 
Wolff was arrested later at Los An- 
geles. 

Miss Nelson disappeared last 
Sunday, neighbors reporting she 
had been taken from her mother's 
apartment by two men. They be- 
lieved she had been drugged. 

WOMAN HELD 
IN MYSTERY 
DEATH CASE 

BEAUMONT. April 14. i>PH-Thc 
mysterious “woman in green.’* for 
whom officers had been searching 
in the hope she would explain the 
strange death of Ora Moore, was 

held for investigation here Satur- 
day. 

Moore. 61-year-old Rosedale car- 
penter. was found dead Thursday 
in his automobile, parked in a 

patch of woods a few miles north of 
Beaumont. There was a 20-foot 
length of rope in the car and in- 
vestigators considered it possible 
death had been caused by hanging. 
His neck was broken, there was a 
bruise over one eye and a gash on 
the back of his head He was par- 
tially clad. 

The 45-year-old woman admit- 
ted having been with Moore but 
claimed his death was caused by a 
heart attack. 

OUTLAW SLIPS 
THROUGH COPS 
AT RINGGOLD 
Officials Now Cloak 

Hunt for Desperado 
In Secrecy 

SHREVEPORT. La April 14 
— Effort# of authorities to capture 
Clyde Barrow, southwestern des- 
perado. w*ere cloaked in mystery 
Saturday after report# that he had 
been cornered in a hideaway near 

Ringgold. La., about 30 miles south- 
east of Shreveport 

Makes Get-Away 
In Daila# federal authorities aid 

that the elusive killer, wanted for 
numerous slayings and robberies, ap- 
parently had made a clean get- 
away from the Ringgold territory, 
if he had been there at all. 

Officers in Shreveport, while 
keeping on the alert, maintained 
they had no information indicating 
that Barrow' had been seen in fhis 
vicinity. They had been watching 
for Barrow and other desperadoes 
for a long time part of a general 
search. 

Rangers Join Hunt 

Texa# rangers were reported to 
have joined the Louisiana officers 
and department of justice opera- 
tives when wwd came that Barrow 
was in the Ringgold section. The 
report# placed Barrow in the Ala- 
bama Bend area, six miles west ol 
Ringgold He was said to have been 
accompnaied by another man and a 

woman 

Mumps Break Out In 
Federal Farm Forces 

WASHINGTON. April 14 An 
epidemic of mumps in the farm ad- 
ministration has created a minor 
crisis. 

The outbreak spread among the 
group working the night shift turn- 
ing out benefit payment checks to 
farmers, but none was sick enough 
to stop work The day shift was not 
affected. 

But to prevent the disease from 
spreading a staff of a half-dozen 
husky guards is on duty at 4 p. m. 
to herd the sheep one way and the 
goats the other and prevent con- 
tact. 

Thousands Rbt Over 
Layoffs From CWA 

NEW YORK April 14. <AV~About 
a thousand men and women rioted 
in the Bronx Saturday following a 

protest against the layoff of 1.500 
CWA workers. Three men were ar- 
rested and charged with disorderly 
conduct. 

Man Loses Leg In 
Vulcanizer Blast 

HOUSTON, April 14 (AV-L. T. 
Treat. 25. was in a critical condi- 
tion at St. Joseph Infirmary Satur- 
day from injuries received when 
a tire vulcanizer exploded while he 
was working on it. Treat's right leg 
was blown completely off below the 
knee. 

PLANNED TO DUMP 
5250,000 IN BAD 

M N f IN VALLEY 
Pr««t» and Quantity of Bogus Funds Seized 

And Five Men Arrested In 

Reynosa And Monterrey 
McALLEN, April 14.—A plan to circulate a quarter 

of a million dollars in counterfeit American money along 
the Texas-Mexico border is believed to have been foiled 
through the arrests of five men in three Mexican cities, 
two of whom were taken into custody at Reynosa, ac- 

cording to information divulged here Saturday. 
ALL FIVE CHARGED 

The men arrested in Reynosa are Santos Sepulveda 
and Florentino Arispe. Juan Peres, engraver, has been 
arrested at Monterrey and Manuel Marmolejo and Juan 
H. Garcia have been taken into custody by federal oper- 
atives at Mexico City in connection with the alleged plot 
to flood the Texas border with spurious American bills. 
All five of the men have been charged with counterfeit- 
ing and are being held for action of the Mexican govern- 
ment. 

The counterfeit plan was discovered a week ago by 
Assistant Chief of Police Cerilo Garsa of Reynosa who 
obtained the help of Dep. Sheriff E. F. Copeland of Hi- 
dalgo county and an American secret service operative. 

Copeland and the operative offered to buy $30,000 

DILUNGER IS 
‘GONE AGAIN* 

AFTER RAID 
Vanishing Outlaw’s 

Girf Friend Is 
Arrested 

CHICAGO. April 14.—<>P)— John 

Dlllinger. Americas No. 1 vanish- 

ing outlaw, has vanished again. 
The "here today and gone to- 

morrow' criminal left a cold trail 
in Indiana, where he replenished 
his arms at the expense of the 
Warsaw, ind., police early Thurs- 
day Road blockades and scurrying 
squads of officers determined to 
shoot on sight failed to catch him. 

Hold Girl-friend 

While fortune smiled on Dlllinger. 
on: of his girl friends. Min\ Evelyn 
Frechette, likes omc of the other 
acquaintances of the notoriou: 
public enemy, was not so fortunate. 
She was held in $60,000 bond lor 

a hearing 9pn! 21 on the question 
whether she stall be extradited *p 
ft. Paul on a charge of helping 
Dlllinger escape a machine gun 
trap in a St. P~ul apartment house. 

Shortly afterward deputy mar- 
shals raided a safety deposit box 
of the Lincoln Safe Deposit com- 

pany on the northside, presumably 
to recover bonds and cash stolon 
bj the Dillinger mob from banka in 
Mason City. Iowa, and JSloux Falla, 
S D. 

Find Small Cash 

Only a small amount of cash 
and some jewelry were found, but 
the raid gave rise to a report, which 
was denied by the authorities, that 
the Frechette girl had. in the 
language of the underworld, "squeal- 
ed. 

Despite the denial, extraordinary 
precautions were taken to cope witn 
a possible attempt by Dlllinger to 

take rw froih federal officers who 
had held her incommunicado since 
last Monday. 

Measles Increasing 
WASHINGTON. April 14.—WPI- 

The highest number of new ca^ea 
01 measles ever reported to the 
public health strvice In weekly rec- 
ords were tabulated Saturday for 
the week ending April 7—total. 
26 362 in 47 states. 

Public health officials said that 
though the number of cases w»s 

high, the death rate was low. the 
disease appearing In a mild form. 

States having more than a thou- 
sand new cases in the peak week 
included: Texas. 1.492. 

of the spurious currency at a rat* 
of $30 per hundred, further agree- 
ing u> furnish paper and ink for 
the printing. 

Returns With Mtb 

Arispe agreed to bring the print- 
ing presses from Monterrey to Rey- 
nosa, ano he returned Wednesday 
with his partner Sepulveda and 
$1,900 In “phoney” bills. It was said. 

Asnstant Chief CT—i accom- 
panied Arispe to Moalerrey to in- 
sure his good faith in' the proposed 
deal. Sepulveda and Arispe were 

immediately arrested snd they con- 
fessed, implicating Perez, the Mon- 
terrey engraver. 

Dep. Sheriff Copeland, the U. S. 
operative. Assistant Chief Garza 
and Chief P Labausati of Revnosa 
went to Monterrey. With military 
and civil police there, they raided 
Perez’ home, finding printing press- 
es and $190 in fake money. Thu 
counterfeiting equipment and en- 
graved plates were found hidden 
beneath the brick paving m the 
pa lion of Perez home. 

Find Money 

The Monterrey engraver confess- 
ed to Mexican secret service agents, 
implicating Marmolejo and Garcia 
who were arrested on telegraphic 
warrants from Col. Riot of the 
Monterrey federal garrison to Mex- 
ico City police. 

The officers of the national cap- 
ital made the arrest and also found 
several thousand dollars of spurious 
money in the pair's possession. 

Three of the counterfeit plates 
were brought to Reyno6a, includ- 
ing two on Dallas banks and one on 
a Galveston bank. 

An*ri'Hn and Mexican officers 
have been seeking the source of 
counterfeit $10 bills which have 
been appearing iXTlodlcally on the 
Texas-Mexico border. They have 
been informed that a quarter of a 
million dollars of spurious bills 
wert> ready pending arrangements 
for outlets on the American bor- 
der 

Austin Girl Chosen 
Sweetheart of U. T. 

AUSTIN. April 14.—Mlsu 
Sarah Blair oi Austin Saturday 
reigned as quetn of the University 
of Texas roundup. 

Miss Blair, daughter ol 54 B. 
Blau, associate justice of the third 
court of civil appeals, was chos»n 
from 125 university co-eds as the 
■Sweetheart of Texas/' She wax 
presented at an elaborate pageant 
Friday night with the sweethearts* 
of other southwest conference 
schools. 

Approximately 4.000 persons »» 
Miss Blair crowned. 

Convicts Escape 
HOUSTON. April 14. i/P^-OUicers 

Saturday searched for three oinkts 
who drove away trom the Harlem 
state prison farm Friday. 

They were J. H. Murphy, serv- 
ing 10 years from Harris county lar 
burglary ; H. C. Campbell. 27 yeais, 
robbers .With lure arms. Galveston. 
H.irri* and Jefferson counties, and 
ViggD Stale up. 45 years robbery 
with lire arms. Wichita. Wilbarger 
a no fatter counties. 

Cops Suspended 
HOUSTON April 14. ufy-Twi* po- 

lice officers were indefinitely sus- 

pended Saturday after the critical 
stabbing of Joe Adams. 33, by an- 
other prisoner in the city Jail Fri- 
day night. 

The fact that the other prisoner. 
Claude Staten, had a pocket knife 
in city jail caused the suspension of 
the officers, according to police 
Chief B W. Wayne. Those suspend- 
ed were Desk Sergeant L. D. Pyla 
and Turnkey 8. I* Shuptrine, 


